TWO small studies this week shed light on who may be most at risk of dying from covid-19, and how long it takes to develop symptoms.

Early on in the outbreak, two hospitals in Wuhan, China, were designated to treat people with the coronavirus. Bin Cao at Capital Medical University in Beijing and his colleagues have assessed all patients who had been discharged from or died at the hospitals by 31 January. They found that the average age was 56, and 62 per cent were men. Around half of those treated had underlying medical conditions, most often diabetes and high blood pressure (*The Lancet*, DOI: 10.1016/S0140-6736(20)30566-3).

The average time from the onset of illness to discharge was 22 days. Of the 191 people treated, 54 died, on average, 18.5 days after symptoms began. Death was more likely in older people and those with diabetes or coronary heart disease.

"**62%** of study patients being treated for covid-19 were men"

"Poorer outcomes in older people may be due, in part, to the age-related weakening of the immune system and increased inflammation that could promote viral replication and more prolonged responses to inflammation," said co-author Zhibo Liu at Jinyintan Hospital, one of the designated hospitals.

A different study, of 181 cases of covid-19 covered in news reports, public health reports and press releases, has found that 97.5 per cent of those who develop symptoms do so within 11.5 days of infection. This suggests that 14-day quarantines will miss only about 1 per cent of cases. Half of those who show symptoms start to do so within the first 5.1 days (*Annals of Internal Medicine*, [http://doi.org/dph3](http://dx.doi.org/dph3){#interrefs10}).
